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By Mr. McFarland of Boston, petition of Frank J. McFarland
relative to the penalty for misappropriation of funds by officers,
trustees and employees of banking institutions. Judiciary (Joint).

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Three.

An Act relative to the Penalty for Certain Crimes relating
to Banks and Banking.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section fifty-three Aof chapter two hundred and
2 sixty-six of the General Laws, as appearing in the
3 Tercentenary edition thereof, is hereby amended by
4 striking out, in the twenty-fourth line, the words “by
5 a fine of not more than ten thousand dollars or”, so
6 as to read as follows: Section 53A. An officer,
7 director, trustee, agent or employee of a bank, as
8 defined in section one of chapter one hundred and
9 sixty-seven, who wilfully misapplies otherwise than
10 as described in section fifty-two or fifty-three, any of
11 the moneys, funds, credits or other property of such
12 bank; or who, without authority from the directors
13 or trustees of such bank, executes or issues a certificate
14 of deposit, order or bill of exchange, or makes an
15 acceptance, purporting to be executed, issued or made
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16 by such bank; or who, without such authority, assigns
17 any note, bond, draft, bill of exchange, mortgage, judg-
-18 ment, decree or other property of such bank; or who
19 loans the funds or credit of such bank to any individual,
20 corporation, joint stock company, trust, association or
21 partnership known by him to be insolvent; or who
22 knowingly receives or accepts for such bank any
23 fictitious, valueless, inadequate or irresponsible obli-
-24 gation directly or as security or endorsement unless
25 the consideration or security is otherwise sufficient,
26 or unless it shall be necessary to prevent loss upon a
27 debt previously contracted in good faith; or who certi-
-28 ties any check drawn upon such bank unless the
29 drawer then has on deposit with the bank and entered
30 to his credit on its books not less than the amount of
31 money specified in the check; or who resorts to any
32 fictitious or colorable loan, transfer or device to avoid
33 any provision of law relating to such bank; or who
34 knowingly makes or causes to be made any false entry
35 in any book, report or statement of such bank; and
36 any person who knowingly aids or abets any violation
37 of this section shall be punished by imprisonment in
38 the state prison for not more than ten years, or in a
39 jail or house of correction for not more than two and
40 one half years, or by both such fine and imprisonment.


